




Presidents Page 

Hey, what a meeting!!! I left at 2.30 pm and all was 
going strong. 30 plus were having a great time! Was 
it the greater opportunity to swap or just have a 
general chat? Being there is very rewarding in 
meeting people or getting that elusive label. I 
handed out over 100 labels that were over 50 years 
old to members that did not have them. I only got 
one expression of interest from far North 
Queensland and I know that person is VERY 
HAPPY. No, they are not rare but hard to get. Don’t 
waste your time on internet actions, utilise your 
Society. Drop me a line, I or other members are 
only happy to help. Want more labels to swap, trade 
or view then get to the next VBLCS meeting at 
Club Tivoli. 
11 June is the date. Great people, food, beverages 
and swaps.  Now there is a challenge, 11 June, be 
there or miss out. Sorry Overseas members but if 
you are in a position to travel to Melbourne then 
you are more than welcome.  
Alternatively get going a good network of traders. 
Each state or country produces labels that are hard 
to get so swapping is perfect. 

On a sad note I reported to the meeting, the passing 
of Godi Maibach in Brisbane, QLD. Godi passed 
away on the 17 March after a short illness. He 
would have been 70 in July. Godi was one of the 
pioneers of the VBLCS and will be sadly missed. I 
have written a card to his wife, Evelyn expressing 
our sympathy on behalf of all members. Please 
respect Evelyn’s privacy. Vale Godi.

I displayed the certificates for Label of the Year for 
all to see at our April meeting. Congratulations to 
Carlton and United Beverages in winning the Major 
Brewery Award with Carlton Black and Bridge 
Road Brewers [Beechworth] for Micro Brewery 
Award for their Pale Ale. Excellent labels and I 

agree with members votes. I will present the 
certificates to the key staff of the Breweries in the 
immediate future. All are thrilled to know of their 
success. Thank you for all that submitted their vote, 
a great response. 

Remember, check your bottle shops or pick up 
places. Many labels are not available via the 
VBLCS hence it is up to YOU. Let us know what 
you see but also get a six pack, great swap material 
with interstate members. Good value for money 
don’t you think. Your VBLCS Liaison members 
work hard in the regions but cannot capture every 
elusive label, It is up to you. Let you Committee 
know as well as getting swaps for your mates.    

Don’t forget.
The Club Tivoli is smoke free. Smoking in our 

meeting room was once permitted. It is not now. 

There is also a fine restaurant providing 

excellent German food and a range of beverages. 

Give it a try. 

I recently met with a couple of friends for 

Sunday dinner. The fare and friendship was 

excellent. I believe it is very good value and a 

convenient meeting place for a good chat. 

Remember the next meeting is on 11
th

 June 2006, 

at the usual 1.00 pm start with normal meeting 

and formalities in a fine social atmosphere. 

Swaps start as soon as you get there; 12.00 is a 

fair guide. 

Cheers and happy collecting. 

Rob Greenaway



APRIL 2006 MEETING NOTES 

This meeting was held at the Club Tivoli in 
Windsor and began at approximately 12.30 p.m. 

The meeting was informed of the unfortunate 
passing of long-term member GODI MAIBACH. 

Apologies:
Gary McNair. 

Minutes:
The minutes from the previous meeting were read 
to the members and the only comment forthcoming 
was that the Coopers catalogue that was to be 
released was held up due to some mistakes having 
to be rectified. 

Correspondence:
The magazine from the Historical Bottle Collectors 
Club was received and passed on. 

Finance:
Club finances are still strong despite some $700 
being spent on boutique labels and postage of the 
same. These labels will be distributed to members 
in the usual way. 
The club has also bought 20 albums of labels from a 
collector who is giving up label collecting. These 
albums are available at $20 each and any that are 
left over by next meeting will be raffled. Contact 
Rob Greenaway if you are interested in purchasing 
any of the albums. 

General Business: 
It is rumoured that the St.Ives Brewery in Hobart 
has closed. If this is so then Hazards beers will be 
brewed somewhere else. If any member could 
check up on this, please let us know. 

A selection of excellent publications from overseas 
was tabled by George Crompton. 

John Long presented a short history of James 
Coghlan of Ballarat Brewery fame. 

Jill Major spoke in favour of the club buying labels 
on behalf of members. 

Rob Greenaway stated that because the major 
Brewery label of the year winner was Carlton Black 
and that this product is brewed at the Cascade 
Brewery but distributed nationally by Carlton & 
United; an award would be presented to each 
organization.

The raffles were then drawn and the lucky winners 
were:
1st. A54 David Ellison, 
2nd. A41 unfortunatly winner not noted, 
3rd. Michael Doulton. 

The meeting then closed at approximately 1.40 p.m. 
There were 26 members who signed the attendance 
book however there were more members than that 
present. 

Angus MacEwan. 

From the Editor 

Please accept my apologies for the errors that 
appeared in the previous magazine. I picked up the 
one about Somalia just after the magazine was 
printed, but the other, which suggested our next 
meeting on 1 June, slipped through the cracks. The 
correct date is 11 June. 

From the Treasurer

Please note that annual subscriptions are due on 1 
July. The address label on your magazine letter will 
show which year your subscription is due. 

New Member 

Laurie Clark 
8 Heath Street 
Glen Waverley 
Victoria, 3150 

Forthcoming Meeting Dates 

11 June 2006, 
13 August 2006, 
8 October 2006; to be confirmed, 
10 December 2006 



What’s Brewing 

MINI BREWERIES 
A new micro-brewery has appeared at Mossvale in 
New South Wales. Called the Bowral Brewery, it is 
brewing and bottling a beer called Pigs Fly Pale 
Ale. This is the only one they are bottling at the 
moment.  The bottled ale is currently available at 
the Mittagong R.S.L. 
For those with Internet access the brewery's website 
is  www.pigsfly.net.au
Thanks to club member Kathy Fitzgerald and her 
husband Peter for this information.  

Dave Body sent a letter recently. It reads: 
Not sure if the Club is aware of a micro-brewery 
operating at Myponga, about 70 Km south of 
Adelaide. It is called the Lovely Valley Beverage 
Co. I guess Myponga Beverage Co. wouldn’t have a 
great ring to it. I bought a few sets of their current 
labels and am sending one set. You can distribute 
them or raffle them, whatever you like. This is 
actually the second set issued, the first lot were 
cheaper paper labels in different (and better) 
designs but they had all been used up when I 
visited. I bought a few bottles with the old labels on 
but they won’t soak off the bottles without tearing. 
It’s not a big enough outfit to afford to give away 
labels but I am sure that they would sell sets to 
anyone interested. I think I paid $3 a set. As a beer, 
I have tried the Lovely Lager and Fleurieu Draft. 
I’d have to say they’re fairly rugged. 
Also, I’m not sure how many members reply to the 
overseas collectors who put ads in the magazine or 
the web-site. I did correspond with Christophe 
Cullivier who has an ad on the web-site. I sent a 
hundred or so Australian labels and received some 
great French micro brewery labels sets in exchange. 
Christophe actually mainly collects bottle caps so if 
anyone has some unusual or older caps they don’t 
want, I’m sure they would get some great labels in 
exchange. His email address is on the web-site. 
Dave Body 

Michael Doulton has also kindly sent a set of 
sixteen labels from Lovely Valley.

NOT SO MINI 
Coopers Brewery 
Coopers Brewery has reintroduced strengthened, 
refillable 750 ml "longneck" bottles to replace the 

single trip bottles that have been used since 1997. 
Coopers Managing Director, Dr Tim Cooper, said 
the existing one-way 750 ml glass bottles used had 
become dated and a new modern look had been 
sought. "All our bottles had been designed for 
single use only and were not suitable for reuse and 
refilling by home brewers. We decided to take the 
opportunity to make some subtle changes and 
strengthen the 750 ml bottles so they could be 
reused by our home brewers." 
Note; Coopers have not re-introduced returnable 
bottles to their plant [comment by RG]. 

Boag's Brewery 
Boag's Brewery announced on March 27 that James 
Boag's Premium Lager; its flagship brand in 
Tasmania, is available now in America. 
The European-style lager is made from the finest 
pilsner malts. It is fermented at a lower temperature 
and employs an extended maturation period, 
resulting in a crisp pale lager. 



BUY, SWAP & SELL 

From Pavel Cerny 

I am looking for exchange partners to trade with 
beer labels, but for labels, which I collect, I can get 
also beer mats, crown caps etc. 
I am interested into labels from all over the world, I 
would be glad to have a long term partners, can 
offer labels worldwide. 
His address: 
Pavel Cerny 
Zdar nad Metuji 192 
CZ-54955 Zdar nad Metuji 
Czech Republic 

THE ELLIS-KELLS LABELS AUCTION 

Members will remember in the last issue of VBLCS 
News that I was conducting an auction for some 
very rare Ellis-Kells labels. 
The bidding was intense from several members, but 
when I put the accrued total to the owner it fell 
rather short of what was wanted. 
It is very disappointing to me and to the members 
bidding.
We can hope that they may in the future, be 
prepared to accept the amount we have reached. 
If anything is forthcoming, members will be 
informed as soon as possible. 

Whilst on the subject of Ellis-Kells labels, there are 
two different printings. 
The original (and verified) authentic labels had 
speckled green in the background. 
The other print is solid green, and also the paper is 
of a different quality. 
Now depending on who you talk to, either the 
second one was copied in some manner and 
reprinted, OR, it is a legitimate second printing, 
although why would they make a second printing 
when they had thousands and thousands of the first 
printing left over and these were burnt? 
Can any member shed some light on these dubious 
labels? 
My information is coming from an impeccable 
source, and I have been given the names of several 
more people who have first-hand information 
regarding the brewery. 
In the meantime, I would suggest to those members 
who favour ebay to add to their collections, watch 
carefully if any Ellis-Kells labels appear. 
Indeed, as always, watch very carefully any old 
labels offered. 
Jack Wilks  

History of the Cascade Beverages
The Aerated Waters Department was added to the business in 1886.  The premises were situated in Collins 
Street; a stone building with iron framed windows, and fitted with the latest machinery, which was run by steam 
power. The bottling machines were by Hayward, Tyler and Co, of London, and were a Ferguson’s patent. 
Owing to the rapid increase of the business, further new machinery was added in January 1889, including new 
cylinders for aerating waters. The capacity of the plant was 150 dozen per hour. 
The Company was also a large manufacturer of dandelion ale, the ale being sent in casks and bottles in large 
quantities to all parts of the island. 
Of ginger beer there was also an enormous output, this being put in small casks and stone bottles; and the other 
products were soda water, seltzer and other waters, lemonade, and cordials of all kinds. 
In addition to the main three-story building, there was a large bulk store for bottles etc. Five carts and twelve 
hands were employed in the branch, under the management of Mr. William Evans. 
In 1891 the Beverages was moved from Collins Street to the Walker’s old brewery (the site of the 1818 
government water corn mill) on the corner of Barrack and Collins Street. 
Cider was first produced in 1899 in the old Walker brewery malthouse. Cider was widely promoted in the late 
nineteenth century as a drink suitable for teetotallers. In the 1914 edition of Walch's almanac 'sparkling cider' 
was advertised for the first time. In the early 1920s, the company was only making cider and cordials for the 
Tasmanian market but was intending to develop mainland markets. 
Cascade Beverages moved from Collins Street to the Cascade site in 1923. 
In 1929 a new aerated waters/cordial factory was added. 
In 1956, Cascade Cordials Pty Ltd was formed as a wholly-owned subsidiary to manage the operations of the 
cordial factory. 



Labels Issued May 2006. 

VICTORIA

Foster's Light Ice 800 
Abbotsford Invalid Stout 800 
Bright Brewery Hellfire Ale 
Bright Brewery Blowhard Pale Ale 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

Koshlong Blonde + neck 
Dusky Pale Ale + neck 
Millers Oatmeal Stout 740 
Guinness 370 
Guinness 750 
Guinness 250 Type 1 
Guinness 250 Type 2 
Tooheys Draught 345 (Bond) 
Tooheys Draught 250 (Bond) 
Tooheys Stag 370 
Tooheys Export Pilsener 740 
Tooheys Export Pilsener 370 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Coopers Mild Ale + neck 375 
Coopers Dark Ale + neck 375 
Coopers Original Pale Ale + neck 375 
Coopers Sparkling Ale + neck 375 
Coopers Birell + neck + back 375 
Coopers Best Extra Stout 750 
Coopers Original Pale Ale 750 

Plus assorted extras from previous issues and club's 
old surplus. Plus several New Zealand labels. 

Members please note that there was only an 
extremely small number of the Blowhard Pale Ale 
(38 only). 

CLUB RAFFLES
As at 25 April 2006, the following members have 
credit as listed: 

Voldemars Legzdins June  2008 
David Ellison Dec  2007 
Alister Graham Oct  2007 
Larry Ross Aug  2007 
Alan Colclough June  2007 
Sue Plant June   2007 
Mick Davis Feb  2007 
Rod Hogan Feb  2007 
Ivor Nicholson Dec  2006 
Phil Buckley Dec  2006 
Craig Moxey Dec  2006 
Colin Murphy Oct  2006 
Craig Pelton Oct  2006 
Spyros Repousos Aug   2006 

In the June raffle, 1st Prize will feature a very 
special label, a Matilda Bay 21st Anniversary label 
and associated back label. This self-adhesive label 
was a not-for-sale item, reserved for the liquor 
trade. 
It is a 1500mL label and will NOT be generally 
available, send for your tickets now! 

2nd Prize will have a Richmond Lager label, this 
issue was current when the brewery closed 1962. 

 3rd Prize will have a Grafton Brewery Lager label

All prizes will contain approx 100 labels, a 
selection of Australian and Overseas labels.

Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of two 
tickets ($2.00) per member. 

Available from Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive 
Mulgrave Vic. 3170 

BEER LABELS ON CD 
Version 4 of the Australian Beer Label Catalog on CD is available. This version contains nearly 9,000 pictures 
of labels. There are several changes to the structure and also new sections for Hotel labels, Keg labels and non-
alcoholic beers. 
I have also developed a CD comprising New Zealand and Pacific Islands at a special introductory price of 
$A15.00 (Post Paid). There is still some work to be done on this catalog and I would appreciate any assistance 
that members might offer by way of suggestions or label contributions (.jpg images will be gratefully accepted). 
Please send an email to afreer@bigpond.net.au if you require any further information. 



Brewery Headstone 

Restoration of the headstone of John Wemyss Syme was undertaken in January 2006 with extensive repairs 

to the damaged areas and at that time the inscription on the stone was transferred to a brass plaque. 

The headstone has now been reinstated at the front of the Brewery and a fence has been erected to protect 

the stone from further damage caused by skateboards etc.



John Wemyss Syme 

John Wemyss Syme was born in Scotland in 1834. 
After his schooling he joined a legal firm and 
studied law for several years, and then transferred to 
a bank in Glasgow. After that he spent 13 years 
working in India before moving to Melbourne in 
about 1870. There he set up a finance business and 
along with 2 friends he formed The Victorian 
Confectionery Company to operate a confectionery 
manufacturing business. 

After the death in 1880 of John Degraves, last 
surviving son of Cascades founder Peter Degraves, 
the trustees of the Degraves estate asked Syme to 
examine the accounts of the Cascade Brewery prior 
to it being put up for sale. He liked what he saw and 
so in December 1881, he and his business partners 
sold their Melbourne interests, moved to Hobart and 
purchased the Cascade Brewery and Estate. At that 
time the estate included two breweries, malthouses, 
flourmills and a sawmill all on the site of the 
present
brewery as well as stables, numerous houses and 
4690 acres of land. The partners also bought out 3 
other breweries in Hobart and over the next few 
years acquired various other businesses including 
47 hotels. They combined all their interests in to 
one company called Syme and Co. 

On May 16, 1883 a public company called The 
Cascade Brewery Company Limited was 
floated with Syme as chairman of the board. The 
new company acquired all the assets of Syme and 
Co. Syme’s other business interests in Tasmania 
included The Hobart Electric Tramway Company, 
mining, railways and a brewery at Dundas, a mining 
town in western Tasmania. 

Syme and his family lived in one wing of Cascade 
House (the house was renamed Woodstock in about 
1920). Henry James, the brewery manager lived in 
the other wing. 
John Wemyss Syme died at his home at The 
Cascades in 1896 and was buried at the 
Queenborough cemetery. A contemporary report 
states that “48 carriages were required to convey the 
mourners to the funeral. 
As the procession moved down Macquarie Street to 
Anthill Street, the blinds were drawn in nearly 
every dwelling and the doors of hotels and other 
businesses were shut. At the cemetery, the Hobart 
Tramway workers and Cascade Brewery workers 
formed a circle around the grave.” 

In 1962 Queenborough cemetery was being cleared 
to make way for Hutchins school. Mrs Robertson, 
granddaughter of John Wemyss Syme visited the 
brewery and arranged that the gravestone be 
transferred to the brewery to commemorate his 
association with Cascade. The company gained 
written permission from the Hobart City Council to 
remove the gravestone from Queenborough 
cemetery on May 17, 1962. 

The public company set up by Syme in 1883 
continued for just over 100 years until  January 19, 
1984 when after a drawn out take over battle, 
Industrial Equity Limited succeeded in gaining a 
controlling share of the company. 

FOSTERS EUROPE 

The Foster's brand has developed during the past 25 years to become the number 7 premium lager brand 
globally and one of the world's best-known Australian brands. Along the way, we've expanded into Asia; with 
breweries in India, China and Vietnam - and we've signed important regional partnerships to produce and 
distribute Foster's in Europe, North America, Russia, Turkey and elsewhere. 
Despite these accolades and the dedication of our global beer business team, we have struggled to produce 
adequate returns from this great brand. Over the past year, our strategy team has reviewed how we can improve 
returns, canvassing many options. 



Today, after a very competitive bidding process, we have agreed to sell the Foster's brand in Europe for A$750 
million to Scottish & Newcastle, our current partner in that region. 
This is a great outcome for our company. It will allow us to cement a profitable future for this much-loved 
brand, while giving us ongoing stewardship of the Foster's recipe and the brand's positioning and appearance. It 
gives us significant value for the brand in the mature European market. We continue to own the Foster's brand 
in all other markets, which account for two-thirds of global beer volumes. 
While the Foster's sponsorship of Formula One™ has been important in raising consumer awareness of the 
Foster's brand globally, as a result of today's announcement this sponsorship will not be renewed when the 
contract expires in December 2006. Foster's will continue to coordinate global marketing initiatives for the 
brand, however sponsorship decisions will rest with our regional partners. 

Our partnership with Scottish & Newcastle. 
Scottish & Newcastle (S&N) has produced and distributed the Foster's brand in Western Europe under a licence 
agreement since 1995. Under that agreement, S&N had the rights to brew and distribute Foster's brand forever. 
While our partnership with S&N has been highly successful in building the brand, the returns from that deal, 
struck at a time when our company faced financial difficulties, have not matched the brand's dramatic growth in 
the region. The agreement with S&N to sell the Foster's brand in Europe will unlock the value of the brand in 
Europe. We will continue to manage the Foster's recipe and the brand's positioning and appearance. 
The S&N sale agreement covers the UK, the European countries included in the 1995 license agreement, plus 
Turkey and several Eastern European countries. 
Foster's will continue to own all Foster's brand trademarks in other markets and to collect royalties on their use. 

Delivering on our strategy to maximise the value of the Foster's brand. 
Over the past two years, we set ourselves three objectives: 
. become No.1 in global premium wine; 
. build Asia-Pacific's best multi-beverage portfolio; 
. maximise the value of the global Foster's brand. 
With the acquisition of Southcorp in 2005, and the development of a unique multi-beverage business in 
Australia well advanced, we achieved the first two objectives, and today we have begun to deliver on the third. 
On behalf of the Foster's Leadership Team, I'd like to recognise that the outstanding price we've achieved for 
the Foster's brand in Europe reflects the brand equity created by the FBI team. 

Trevor O'Hoy 
President & CEO on behalf of the Foster's Leadership Team 

World Beer Cup Showcases American Mastery of Brewing 

Full release is available at www.WorldBeerCup.org 

Seattle, April 14, 2006 - Results from the 2006 World Beer Cup announced today showed that American 
mastery of brewing spans the world's major beer cultures from Bavarian weizens to Belgian wits; far surpassing 
the skills of any other brewing country. 

Pitted against the best breweries in the world and evaluated by an international cadre of judges, American 
brewers medaled in 73 of the 85 style categories in the 2006 World Beer Cup and took four of the five 
Champion Brewery and Brewmaster awards. 

"No country in the world makes award-winning beers in so many styles as America's craft brewers," said 
Charlie Papazian, President of the Brewers Association that conducts the World Beer Cup competition. 

Brewers from Germany showed the second greatest breadth of brewing skill, medaling in 18 style categories 
while brewers from Japan, Belgium and Australia each medaled in 9 of the 85 categories.  Thus, American 
brewers medaled in four times the number of style categories of any other brewing country. 



"These results show why today's American beer culture is widely admired by beer experts all over the world," 
said Ray Daniels, Director of Craft Beer Marketing for the Brewers Association.  "American brewers have 
mastered the beers of Europe and innovated a whole range of new flavors as well." 

American expertise in brewing goes beyond general capability to specific prowess in every family of beer. This 
is demonstrated when World Beer Cup styles are grouped by geographic origin and beer type:
American-style Ales (13 styles); Specialty Beers (11 styles); British-style Ales (21 styles); German-style Ales 
(6 styles); Belgian-style Ales (9 styles) and Lagers (23 styles).  In each of these six groupings, American 
brewers won more medals than any other single country, beating native brewers in their traditional styles.  (See 
chart.) 

Style Family # of  # Beers Medals % won by:  
 Styles Entered Awarded US German Belgian 

American-style Ales 13 392 39 92% 0% 0% 
British-style Ales 21 526 60 82% 0% 0% 
Specialty Beers 11 303 33 70% 9% 9% 
Belgian-style Ales 9 216 26 54% 0% 42% 
Lagers 23 595 65 42% 25% 2% 
German-style Ales 6 167 18 44% 39% 0% 
Total 83* 2199 241 65% 11% 6% 

* Two non-alcoholic style categories have been omitted from this analysis. 

"While these results are great news for American brewers, they also tell us something about American beer 
drinkers," said Daniels.  "In order for breweries to make a beer, they must have consumers to drink it. So the 
breadth of beer styles made in the US indicates the diversity of beer styles and flavors consumed in the US 
compared to other countries around the world." 

The 2006 World Beer Cup competition included 2221 entries from 540 breweries in 56 countries.  Judges 
evaluate the entries to award first, second and third place medals in each of 85 categories.  This year's judge 
panel involved 109 brewers and beer experts from 18 countries with 54 judges coming from outside the US. 
Judging is done "blind", so that judges do not know the identity of the beers or what breweries are entered into 
the competition when they are evaluating the beers. Three to four judges evaluate each beer and then a panel of 
six to seven judges determines the medal winners in each category. 

World Beer Cup 2006 sponsors include Barth-Haas Group, Sahm, Ball Corporation, Brigl & Bergmeister, 
Durst Malz and Siemens AG. For more information about World Beer Cup 2006 visit 
www.WorldBeerCup.org. 

Based in Boulder, Colo., U.S.A., the Brewers Association (BA) is a not-for-profit trade and educational 
association for small, traditional and independent craft brewers. Our purpose is to promote and protect 
American craft beer and American craft brewers and the community of brewing enthusiasts. Visit the website: 
www.beertown.org to learn more. The Brewers Association has an additional membership division of 10,000+ 
homebrewers: American Homebrewers Association. 

The association's activities include events and publishing: World Beer Cup; Great American Beer Festival; 
NBWA/BREWERS Joint Legislative Conference; Craft Brewers Conference and BrewExpo America; National 
Homebrewers Conference; National Homebrew Competition; American Craft Beer Week (May); Zymurgy 
magazine; The New Brewer magazine; and books on beer and brewing. 



Breweries win Awards at Prestigious International Beer Competition - Brewers 

Association World Beer Cup 

Winners: www.beertown.org/events/wbc/winners_list/winners_2006.html

Seattle, Wash. April 14, 2006 - The 2006 Brewers Association World Beer Cup again proved it is the world's 
largest and most diverse international beer competition for commercial breweries with its 2,221 entries from 
540 breweries in 56 countries. This year saw a 42 percent growth in entries, 37 percent growth in breweries, 40 
percent growth in number of countries represented from 2004 with a record number of entries in 85 beer-style 
categories. (33.5 percent growth in breweries from 2002) 

"The World Beer Cup has become the global stage by which brewers world-wide showcase the quality 
craftsmanship, flavor and diversity of their beers and in so doing highlight their own achievements and the 
enduring culture of beer," stated Charlie Papazian, founder of the World Beer Cup and president of the Brewers 
Association. "The explosion in competition entries only demonstrates the excitement and passion for beer 
among brewers and the values appreciated by beer drinkers." 

Breweries from Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, 
England, Germany, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Lithuania, Netherlands, Paraguay, Romania, Russia, Trinidad, USA 
all received awards at the Brewers Association World Beer Cup Gala Awards Dinner. The Brewers Association 
presented the 247 World Beer Cup awards in front of more than 950 of the world's best brewers and their 
colleagues April 14 at the Washington State Trade & Convention Centre in Seattle, Wash. 

The night culminated with the presentation of the Champion Brewery and Brewmaster awards in five brewery 
categories differentiated by size and types. Three of these category winners also won that same category in 
2004, the first time these awards were given. The award for Mid-Sized Brewing Company went to Firestone 
Walker Brewing Company of Paso Robles, Calif. and brewmaster Matthew Brynildson who also won in 2004. 
The award for Large Brewing Company went to Miller Brewing Company of Milwaukee, Wis. and brewmaster 
Dr. David S. Ryder who also won in 2004. The award for Large Brewpub went to Russian River Brewing 
Company of Santa Rosa, Calif. and brewmaster Vinnie Cilurzo who also won this award in 2004. The award 
for Small Brewpub went to Piece Brewing Co. of Chicago, Illinois and brewmaster Jonathan Cutler.  The award 
for Small Brewing Company went to by Brauerei Michael Plank of Laaber, Germany and brewmaster Michael 
Plank.

These breweries and brewers won the following medals: 
Small Brewing Company: Brauerei Michael Plank; Michael Plank 
Gold   German-Style Pale Wheat Ale - Plank Leichtes Hefeweizen 
Gold   South German-Style Weizenbock/Weissbock - Plank Heller Weizenbock  
Silver  German-Style Dark Wheat Ale - Original Plank Hefeweizen 

Mid-Size Brewing Company: Firestone Walker Brewing Co.; Matthew Brynildson 
Gold American-Style Pale Ale  - Firestone Pale Ale 
Gold American-Style Strong Pale Ale - IPA Nectar 
Silver American-Style Extra Special Bitter or Strong Bitter - Firestone IPA 
Silver American-Style Pale Ale  - Mission Street Pale Ale 
Bronze American-Style Brown Ale - Hemp Ale 

Large Brewing Company: Miller Brewing Co.; Dr. David S. Ryder 
Gold American-Style Lager - Miller High Life 
Gold American-Style Specialty Lager - Icehouse 
Gold American-Style Light Lager - Miller Lite 
Gold American-Style Dark Lager - Henry Weinhard's Classic Dark 
Silver American-Style Specialty Lager - OE HG 800 
Bronze American-Style Specialty Lager - Milwaukee's Best Ice 



Bronze American-Style Premium Lager - Henry Weinhard's Private Reserve 

Small Brewpub: Piece Brewing Co.; Jonathan Cutler 
Gold Rye Beer - Worryin' Ale 
Gold South German-Style Hefeweizen/Hefeweissbier - Top Heavy 

Large Brewpub: Russian River Brewing Co.; Vinnie Cilurzo 
Gold American-Style India Pale Ale - Blind Pig IPA 
Gold Imperial or Double India Pale Ale - Pliny the Elder 
Gold Other Belgian-Style Ale - Temptation 

The World Beer Cup is referred to as The Olympics of Beer Competitions because of its prestigious awards 
philosophy and panel of expert judges from around the world. Elite brewers and other industry experts from 
around the world conducted the blind judging used to determine the awards.  This year 109 judges came from 
18 countries: (3) Australia, (1) Austria, (8) Belgium, (3) Canada, (1) Cayman island, (1) Czech Republic, (3) 
Denmark, (12) Germany, (1) Italy, (4) Japan, (3) Netherlands, (2) New Zealand, (1) Romania, (1) Singapore, 
(2) Sweden, (8) UK, (55) USA.

Participating breweries were from the following countries: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, England, 
Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Italy, Japan, Laos, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Myanmar, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Portugal, 
Puerto Rico, Republic of Korea, Romania, Russia, Saint Lucia, Samoa, Scotland, Singapore, Slovak Republic, 
Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland, Tanzania, Thailand, Trinidad, Ukraine, USA. 

Held every two years, the Brewers Association World Beer Cup is a global competition that evaluates beers 
from around the world and recognizes the most outstanding beers produced today.  In 2004, 1,566 entries from 
393 breweries in 40 countries participated. 

The average number of beers entered per category was 26. 
Category 69: South German-Style Hefeweizen/Hefeweissbier had the highest number of entries. American-
Style India Pale Ale category was second with 67 entries. 

California Leads American Brewers in Dominance of World Beer Cup 

Seattle, April 14, 2006 - April 14 - Seattle - California brewers led American dominance of the 2006 World 
Beer Cup, taking 10 percent of all medals and two of five Champion Brewery and Brewmaster awards. 

Firestone Walker Brewing Co. of Paso Robles, Calif. and brewmaster Matthew Brynildson won Champion 
Brewery and Brewmaster awards in the Mid-Sized Brewing Company category while Russian River Brewing 
Co. of Santa Rosa, Calif. and owner/brewmaster Vinnie Cilurzo won the awards for Large Brewpub. As a 
further indicator of California's leadership in American brewing, both Firestone Walker and Russian River won 
these same awards in 2004 to become the first repeat winners of the Champion Brewery/Brewmaster awards. 

Other states that fared well in the competition included Wisconsin with 14 medals total, Colorado and 
Washington with 12 medals each and Oregon with 11 medals. Like California, each of these states boasts a 
sizeable population of craft brewers making a diverse range of beer styles.
Overall, brewers in the state of California won more medals than any country competing in the World Beer Cup 
except for Germany and the US. 

Leading Medal Winning States - 2006 World Beer Cup 
State # Entries # of Medals Won % of Entries Winning Medals 
CA 252 25 10% 



WI 82 14 17%
CO 124 12 10%
WA 92 12 13%
OR 105 11 10%

Wisconsin brewers were distinguished by having the highest medal winning percentage among the states 
participating in the 2006 World Beer Cup. Brewers from that Midwestern state took medals with 17 percent of 
their entries compared to just 11 percent on average for all US brewers.  Some states with fewer entries had 
higher winning percentages including Utah, Alaska, Delaware, Illinois and Arizona. (See chart.) 

Highest Medal-Winning Rates by State - 2006 World Beer Cup 
State # Entries # of Medals Won % of Entries Winning Medals 
UT 21 7 33%
AK 18 4 22%
DE 28 6 21%
IL 47 10 21%
AZ 19 4 21%

By comparison with these state-level results, German brewers entered 187 beers, winning 28 medals overall so 
that 15 percent of German entries earned a medal. 

California hosts more than 220 craft breweries that make diverse beers ranging from German to Belgian in 
origin as well as a few that have evolved right in the state. The approximate number of breweries operating in 
other states mentioned in this release are: CO 89, WA 81, OR 74, WI 64, IL 36. DE 7, AZ 27, UT 13, AK 10. 

And now, last, but not least … 
Can anyone shed any light on this picture? 

The text below reads: “When the Kops Brewery in Queensland sought permission to print beer labels called 
Anzac Toast, they were refused”. 






